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Three Attempts in 1975

MCC Rapist Still At Large
by Tod Porter

At least three rapeattemptsoc-
curred at MCC in 1975. Security
believes all three attempts were
Each attempt was made on a
Wednesday night in the parking
lots behind the gym (where there
were no lights).

The man is described as black,
5' 7", about 170 lbs., hair in a
short afro, and seems to be well
educated. Security has had
several stake-outs to catch the
assailant and believes they have
scared him off.

The first attempt occurred on
January 20, at 8 p.m. The female
victim was approached by the
suspect in parking lot B-2 while

attempting to open her car door.
The suspect asked for a ride to
the gym and the victim agreed.
When the car reached parking lot
B-8 the man pulled a knife and
told the victim to take her pants
off. She said no and kept talking.
The suspect then left the car
without touching her.

The second attempt occurred
on October 1, at 8:45 p.m.
Suspect approached a woman
and asked for a ride to the Un-
iversity of Rochester. The victim
was asked to drive around
parking lot B-8. The victim then
noticed her purse was on the
floor and her wallet was missing.
When the car reached B-8
she parked next to a truck that

Student Affairs Dean Claims
College Conduct is Good

by Tod Porter
"When you look at the amount

of discipline we have to invoke it
is quite small compared to the
size of the school," said Ron
Gigliotti, Assistant to the Dean of
Student Affairs.

Gigliotti stated that he handles
about 100 situations a year in
which disciplinary action is
needed. The situations include
drug use, larceny, disciplinary
action in classrooms, parking,
theft, and a small number of
assaults.

Disciplinary actions include
verbal and written reprimands,
probation, suspension, and ex-
pulsions. Gigliotti said only three
students were expelled last year.

The student may appeal the
decision on the basis of new
evidence, v io lat ion of due
pro.cess, or improper penalty.

An Appeals Hearing Com-
mittee (consisting of a chairman
from the administration, two
faculty members chosen at ran-
dom, and two students chosen at
random) will review the case and
make a recommendation to the
Co l lege Pres iden t . The
President's decision is final.

Gigliotti feels that the number
of student violat ions is low
because the college has shown it

will not tolerate destructive
behavior and also because of
MCC's public conduct code.

as surrounded by a group of
people. The victim demanded the
wallet and the suspect complied.
The suspect then left the car.

The third attempt occurred on
December 5, at about 8:45. A
woman was approached by the
suspect in a parking lot outside of
building #4. The suspect asked
for a ride and the victim agreed.
The suspect then to ld her
to drive to the rear of a parking lot
behind the gym, and turn off the
car lights. The victim was then
ordered to turn around, facing
away from the suspect, and
disrobe. She became emotional
and the suspect told her he would
not repeat his request. The victim
asked if he wanted money and
give him $2. The suspect then
tried to sexually abuse her. She
feigned illness and the suspect
left the car, cautioning the victim
against picking up hitch-hikers.

The suspect did reveal to the
victims that he was a night-
school student at MCC and a
graduate of Cardinal Mooney
high school.
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(Have a Good Year)

Dean Gigliotti — "The number of student violations is low"

60th Year in the Business

Water leaking through the roof
caused a fire in the Student
Association President's office on
December 29.

The water saturated the burlap
covering on the wall and shorted
out a wall socket covered by the
burlap. The sparks from the wall
socket started the fire. The water
in the burlap itself eventually put
the fire out.

The head of maintenance,
Julio Guisasola, said it was un-

predictable when or where that
kind of problem would occur next
in rooms underneath the plaza
level. He added that fixing the
problem would require "a great
deal of money" and that he was
hoping to get funding from the
state. This is the first fire Mr.
Guisasola knows of (he has been
at MCC for one year) but he said
there have been a few incidents
where sparks were caused by
water dripping onto electrical fix-
tures.

Fred Waring to 'entertain' at the Eastman
Roll the drums! Sound the

trumpets! Bring in the chorus and
start the applause ... because
we're having a celebration! We're
honoring a man who is actually
well into his 60th year enter-
taining people everywhere with
the joy of his music ... Fred War-
ing!

On the evening of March 15,
1915 a small crowd gathered on
the second floor of Junior
Mechanics Hall... a social club in
Tyrone, Pa. to dancetothemusic
of a new local band called the
Waring-McCl intock Snap
Orchestra. The players: Tom
Waring (piano), Freddie Buck
(banjo), Poley McCl intock
(drums), and Fred Waring
(banjo) ... all did somethig that

hadn't been done before ... they
sang ... together at the same time!
You see, they were the Tyrone
High School Varsity Quartet. The
people ... made up of the
"society" of Tyrone .. were
shocked, but interested. The
music was danceable ... so they
stayed. Little did they know they
were witnessing the birth of an
American musical institution!
Fred War ing ... his Snap
Orchestra ... Banjazztra ...
Warings' Collegians ... Warings'
Pennsylvanians ... or whatever...

combined have given us an un-
mistakeable blend of show-
manship and musical excellence!

No need to go into details of the
vaudeville days, recordings,
radio, TV and one-niters. A lot of
us remember... and still love his
concerts. He has survived all the
musical style changes ...
probably because he always in-
corporates the contemporary
sounds into his show. Sixtyyears
and Fred Waring is still at it! Let's
celebrate!

And this season ... well, the all
new Fred Waring Show ... "Music
That's entertainment!" featuring
the Young Pennsylvanians will be
at the Eastman Theatre on Tues-
day, January 20 at 8:00 p.m. If you
don't feel like celebrating, why
don't you just come and let Fred
Waring entertain you!

Tickets for the January 20 Fred
Waring show are now on sale at
Original Performances, 270 Mid-
town Plaza (Terrace level).
Phone 325-1070 for reservations.

Coming Up Next Week: Stories on — Senators Diane Richards', Mike Trembly's and

Sharon Camarata's resignation; the appointment of two new senators.
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_rnd news
Towing Policies Challenged
By Students In Open Meeting

By Anne Rabe
Mr. Eugene Coon, Head of

Security, the Senate and advisor
Larry Feasel, plus a small but
verbal audience, attended the
open hearing on MCC's towing
policy on December 16. A
barrage of questions was
answered by Coon and later
Thomas Flynn, Vice President
of Student Affairs, when he
arrived near the end of the Vh
hour hearing.

Senator Roman Chrzan started
the constant flow of questions by
asking why there are two places
to pay for the towed car and then
to pick it up.

"The fenced impound area
doesn't have to coincide with the
paying area," replied Coon.

When asked if any attempt had
been made to keep towed cars on
campus, he remarked, "I am per-
sonally against it, after ali we're
not in the garage service
business." He added that RIT
currently has such a program and
it is "a mess."

Senator Scott Wilson con-
tended that the changes in the
contract were breaches. Coon
countered him and said that the
one change, where the $12.37
towing fee was changed to $14.37
by the Contractor, Mr. Sinisgalli,
was a typographical error. He
pointed out that according to the
County Legal Advisor it is still a
legitimate contract.

The other change, he con-
tinued, was made by him in
agreement with Sinisgalli. This is
the "$7.50 link up policy for par-
tial performance." If a student
moves their car before the tower
hooks it up, they pay $7.50 in-
stead of the usual fee of $14.37
plus tax.

Coon stated that it was at f irst a
verbal agreement at a Supervisor
meeting but was now an amend-
ment to the contract. "The Con-
trartor is legally entitled to re-
quire the full fee," he pointed out.

"The policy is for the benefit of
the students involved," he
stressed. "I readily admit we did
errtechnically by not putting it in
writing."

Brian Convery, Student
Association President felt that
"the student is getting a break"
with the $7.50 link up policy.

Senator Wilson suggested that
since the college gets $2.00 out of
the $14.37, it should then get a
$1.00 out of $7.50.

"I don't think he is (Sinisgalli)
going to appreciate that," com-
mented Coon.

Les D'Amico asked where the
college's portion of the fee goes.

"It's put in a fund, so if there is a
mistake in the towing, the person
doesn't have to pay for it," ex-
plained Coon. "It has been used,"
he added.

During September, October
and November of 1975, out of

409,500 cars using the parking
lot, 2,569 were issued parking
warnings and 80 were towed. 3.10
percent of the violators were
towed, according to the Security
Report Coon read, with the
college collecting $160 for that
period.

The actual percentage is so
small," Coon reasoned. "Really, I
would love not to tow any car but
it doesn't work that way."

Senator Don Van Huben asked
about the procedure Security
Guards must follow in issuing
warnings and towing. Security
guards are required to check with
the Supervisor before towing but
issuing warnings is up to their
"personal discretion, to an ex-
tent," explained Coon. He
stressed that whatever is done, all
depends on the situation.

"90% of towed cars are
removed because they're
someplace which is hazardous or
is taking away space in a filled
handicapped parking lot ,"
declared Coon. "If there is snow
covering in the mornings and
cars park outside the lines, then
we simply wouldn't give tickets,
that's why we have a dis-
cretionary policy," he continued.

There were many questions
and suggestions on the previous
policy and future changes that
could be made. Coon said that
the previous method of issuing
warnings and then tickets, "just

Bicentennial Projects at MCC
By Karen Perrella

The arrival of the barge from
New York City and other projects
dealing with the canal may bethe
highlight of MCC's Bicentennial
Program.

This program was originally set
up by request of the President. It
is designed to give the school
some kind of identity and will be
something that everyone can
work on.

Some of the issues being dis-
cussed as part of the
Bicentennial Program are:
concern for environment and Dr. Gennarino

CAMPUS HELP REPORTER
By Anne Rabe

What's worse than biting into
an apple and finding a worm in it?
How about biting into an apple
and finding half a worm!

On December 15, 1975, MCC
student, Laurie Mann, while
eating a Serv-Rite hamburger
found an unidentifiable sub-
stance in it. Well, it wasn't a
worm, but it was something and
so she stopped at the MD office to
see if anything could be done.

Two staff members tried vainly
to photograph the small, bluish,
hard jelly-like substance hanging
out of the hamburger, but to no
avail. So Karen Lippa and Anne
Rabe, your new Campus Help
Reporters, decided to check the
material out.

Taking the half-eaten ham-
burger (and half-eaten sub-
stance?), to Ms. McCormack in
Micro-Biology, we asked her if
she could determine what it was.

Remarking that it would take a
couple days to do a culture on it,
she then examined it and came to
the conclusion that it was
probably a piece of citron.

Citron, we found, is a f ruit li ke a
lemon, which is used in making
cookies sometimes. Her theory
was that they were probably mak-
ing Christmas cookies for some
party and the citron flew into the
hamburger meat nearby.

We then took the napkin-
wrapped evidence to the Serv-
Rite cafeteria but found that the
Manager and Asst. Manager were
gone. So we spoke to Ruth, the

land usage, alternative future
education and projects to be
done by individual departments.

No decisions have been made
as to which projects will be done
but Dr. Gennarino, a member of
the bicentennial Committee, is
hopeful that activities will start
this spring.

Dr. Gennarino stated, "The
changes that may be made now
will not only benefit the students
presently enrolled at MCC, but
will also benefit future MCC
students."

Line Supervisor, who looked it
over and concluded it to be a
"harmless" piece of meatthat had
been part of the stamp, "USDA
Approved", (hence the bluish
color?). Senator Scott Wilson, a
member of the Food Service
Committee, was standing nearby
and agreed with the conclusion.

We questioned her about what
could be done for the student
with the wasted half-eaten ham-
burger. She then promised a full
refund to the student.

Are you upset about
something but don't know what
to do? Have a gripe? Contact
your Campus Help Reporters,
Anne Rabe and Karen Lippa at
the MD office or by mailfolder.
After all, if you don't take care of
that worm in your apple, your
next bite may show no worm at
all, you ate it!!

TRIP TO

BOSTON
FEB13-16

INCLUDES •
TWO TOURS OF CITY
HOTEL FEES
TRANSPORTATION

SPONSORED BY
TRAVEL COMMITTEE

New Hours
For Library
As a result of a Library survey

and student interest, weekend
hours at the LeRoy V. Good
Library have been changed for
the Spring Semester on a trial
basis.

New hours are: Saturday 12:00
- 5:00 p.m.; Sunday 12:00 - 8:00
p.m.

hese new hours reflect one
extra hour on Saturday and an
earlier opening and earlier clos-
ing on Sunday.

Gene Coon;
didn't work." He cited that
although students could be made
to pay by holding back their
grades, teachers and ad-
ministrators "just would not pay."

Some people suggested letting
the Town of Brighton take over
with regular traffic tickets. This
brought on a comment by Larry
Feasel, Senate advisor, about the
money this can run into with the
courts, etc.

"There's no legal reason why it
couldn't be changed over to
Brighton but I don't think that's
the thing to do," maintained
Coon. "A need and purpose is
served by towing, it's letting
everyone get a fair shot at the
parking spaces. As long as the
policy is adequate, there's no
reason to change," he continued.

Some compla in ts were
brought forth about the Security
guards being able to enter locked
cars for inventory.

There is no intent to break and
enter," insisted Coon, "it's a
protection device for the student
and ourselves because if
something is down on the inven-
tory list it damn well better show
up later."

Although they don't take an
inventory of the trunk, if
something illegal is found in the
car it is confiscated but charges
are not pressed, according to
Coon. One student suggested
they could just leave the car
locked and if anything's missing,
press charges against the towing
company.

Coon agreed it was a "possible
method," but that it didn't ac-
count for the car having been
opened during the towing period.
He commented that there is now
a Certificate of Insurance on
towed cars, "primarily because I
demanded it."

Photo by Steve Drexler
He and Flynn both stated that if

a person's car was damaged, they
would be in "full partnership"
with them in getting it refunded
and repaired. Coon stated that
Security photographs the car and
notes any damages before tow-
ing it.

"Produce the people with
damage complaints and I'll bethe
first to act on it," stressed Flynn.

Many comments were made
on the price of Sinisgalli's towing
service and that cheaper ones
could be found. The college's
policy is to accept the lowest
bidder that fulfilled the contract's
criteria. Sinisgalli was the only
bidder when the contract came
up last year.

"We just advertise in the
newspaper, we don't go out
drumming up bids," said Flynn.

The contract with Sinisgalli ex-
pires August 31, 1976 and bid-
ding starts around the middle of
June. Flynn urged students to
encourage other towing services
to bid if they are not satisfied with
Sinisgalli's price.

In answer to comments on
Sinisgalli's behavior, Coon said
he'd had trouble with all towers.
He commented that the
"behavior of people who have
their cars towed is not the type to
elicit an understanding and polite
response."

Flynn stated that he's "dealt
with worse people." All major
credit cards are now being
accepted and according to Flynn,
Sinisgalli will "work on his at-
titude." "I've been wrong, I'm not
going to argue with people
anymore," Flynn quoted him as
saying.

Sinisgalli, who had been in-
vited to the hearing was unable
to attend, because he was "busy."

MCC Grad Comes
Back to Lecture

By Anne Rabe
"It's kind of sentimental to

come back," commented Sam
Colombo, County Legislator-
elect of Rochester's 18th District.
Colombo, who took his first
political science course here with
Prof. O'Keefe, returned
December 12th, with his cam-
paign manager, Paul Meagher, to
speak to one of O'Keefe's
classes.

Giving a mini-course on the
basics of running for political
office, Colombo, who at 26 is the
youngest member ever elected,
stressed that "personal contact"
was the key to his success. Being
unemployed, he was ableto work
7 days a week, 18 hours a day,
walking and speaking to every
registered voter in the district.

He contended that a political
race is "basically a personality
contest unless there is an
emotional issue involved." Also
"being on the right side of an
issue at the right time obviously
helps."

Letting the local people define
the issues, such as pure water
rates, and never attacking his
opponent were two principles he
said that he followed throughout
his campaign. He also used
"trinket politics", which he
demonstrated by handing out
some leftover "Colombo" bottle
caps to the class.

Sam Columbo
"As a candidate you have to be

very careful with words," he
remarked.

One student questioned
whether he might not become
cynical in his new position.

"The day you start being
cynical, is the day you start going
downhill," he answered.

His campaign help were all
volunteers, and many of them, his
manager included, were un-
employed. Colombo himself, had
worked for Midge Costanza's
campaign while unemployed and
said this was one of the contacts
that got him started in politics.
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Morrisville Student Slain; Police
Search for Three Male Suspects

Regina Reynolds

Part Two

Academic Clubs
By Karen Perella

This is the last in a series of two
articles dealing with the clubs
and organizations offered at
MCC.

There are many academic
clubs here at MCC. There is not
much known about them,
though, unless you belong to one
of them. Most of these clubs are
budgeted for conferences and
spend some of their time raising
money to supplement the money
budgeted for them. Information
was obtained on the following
clubs:

— Amateur Radio Club - This
club hastheirown radio facilities.
They work with this equipment
and some of the members get
their FCC license.

— Food Services (FSEA) has
had fund raising projects such as
baked food sales and a fish fry.

— The Geology Club recently
attended the 47th annual meeting
of the New York State Geological
Association at Hofstra University
in Hempstead, Long Island.

— In early October the Instru-
ment Society went on a trip to
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

As far as media is concerned,
WMCC is doing well. Peter Gosl-
ing is the new advisor for the
radio station. Reorganization has
occurred throughout the "D.J."
staff. New equipmet has been
added and displays have been
placed around the campus to
promote the station.

Three white males wanted for
questioning in regard to the
murder of Regina Marie
Reynolds, age 19, Sidney, N.Y.,
student at Morrisville College,
Morrisville, N.Y.

Deceased subject was last
seen on 11/6/75 at 5:15 p.m.
hitchhiking west along Route 20
near the Central New York Com-
munity of Morrisville, N.Y. She
was seen being picked up by an
older model Volkswagen micro-
bus, between a 1962 and 1967,
with a white or cream colored
roof and blue or greenish body.
Vehicle was occupied by three
white males in their late teens or
twenties. The operator was
described as a white male with
shoulder length reddish-blond
hair. Other occupants were a
white male with kinky, curly hair
and the other white male had
brown wavy hair.

Miss Reynolds' nude body was
discovered 11/19/75 near a land
fill site along Otisco Lake, ap-
proximately 40 miles west of

Morrisville, N.Y. Death was due to
a stab wound.

The photo at left is of Miss
Reynolds, who at the time of her
disappearance was known to be
wearing blue corduroy bell-
bottom slacks, black knit body
shirt and possibly a white V-neck
blouse along with tan colored
suede desert boots. The above
clothes have not been recovered.

Photos are available of various
VW buses that generally match
the description of the bus last
seen picking up the deceased.

Any police department having
any information concerning
possible suspects, please notify
Troop 'D' BCI, Oneida, N.Y., 315-
363-4400 or SP Lafayette BCI,
315-677-3122.

A $1,000 reward fund has been
offered for information leading to
the arrest and conviction of the
student's killer. The fund was
created by students and faculty
of Morrisville College.

Do You Have the
Scheduling Blues?

by Catherine Moortey
Are you having problems with

your schedule? Do you feel dis-
satisfied with your course
selections? Is there really
enough time to rectify mistakes
in your schedule before school
begins?

According to Mr. Binns,
Director of Registration, "Yes,
there is enough time. In fact, we
have provided more timefor drop i
and add during this Spr ing '
semester than in previous
semesters. Frequently, the days
we offer during the holidays are ;
utilized by most students." (Note:
According to Mr. Bierres, of the
Computer Services Department,
400 students turned out on
December 30 during a 2-hour
period to get their schedules cor-
rected.) The dates allotted for
drop-add were December 30,
from 9-12 a.m. and the entire first
week of classes.

When asked if registration of
Spring students during the week
prior to the drop-add dates might
further narrow the course
selection for the returning
student, Mr. Binns said, "There is
very little we can do, some of the
career program students that
registered early in December feel
that once they put their request in
that they will automatically get it.

Student Registers
However, Mr. Binns does not

feel that a correction in a
schedule anytime is impossible,
but he suggests that the student
consult the registration office as
individual circumstances must
be given consideration. "We try
to be fair to everybody, but
priority must be given to those
appointed on a particular day."

Asked if he could foresee the
registration of Liberal Art
students before career progrma
students before career program
head. "It would lead to com-
pilations, too many courses
would be closed to those re-
quiring them for their programs
... it's a mess I don't care to tangle
with.

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
and

MORNING SONG
FEBRUARY 20tfi
8:30 pm-gym

TICKETS
50* in ad.

$200at the
(RAC

Bi-Monthly Tent Cards
To Publicize Events

In an effort to better publicize
events sponsored by the Student
Assoc ia t ion , the Student
Association Publicity office will
be instituting a tent card which
will be placed on tables in the
cafeteria, library, faculty/staff
dining room and pub throughout
the spring semeter.

This card will be published
every two weeks and will list the
weekly ac t iv i t ies being
sponsored by the Program
Board, Clubs and Organizations
and other programs of im-
portance, where possible.

To better insure the success of
this project, cooperation is re-
quested from the various groups

that will be publicizing via this
tent card.

Init ial ly, publicity wil l be
l im i ted to those events
sponsored by the Program Board
and Clubs/Organizations on a
two week basis. Publicity of
events will be restricted to those
events which are available to the
general student body. Meeting
dates (with the exception of
Senate meetings) will not be in-
cluded due to space limitations.

Any information to beincluded
must be submitted in writing in
advance of the deadline date for
each publication. This infor-
mation should be submitted to
Mr. Gary Kelly, S.A. Publicity
Coordinator (3-102)

Intend to Graduate? File
Application by Spring

STUDENTS WHO WISH TO
BE CANDIDATES FOR A
DEGREE/CERTIFICATE IN
MAY, 1976, MUST NOTIFY
THE COLLEGE OF THEIR
INTENTIONS BY FILING AN
"INTENT TO GRADUATE"
APPLICATION BY

FEBRUARY 13, 1976.

Forms available in:
1-300 Office of Student Af-

fairs
1-206 Continuing Educa-

tion Office

Greta R. Frantz, Coordinator
of Graduation Certification

Recreation Room
Opens for Business

The Recreation Room is open
once again. The hours of opera-
tion are 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. on Friday.
The facilities include pool, ping
pong, chess, checkers, pinball,
etc.

Various tournaments and ex-
hibitions will be held throughout
the semester. The first will be the
MCC Bil l iard Tournament
January 19-23. The first and
second place winners of this
tournament will be awarded
trophies. They will also besentto

the Association of College Un-
ions International Regional
Billiards Tournament, which will
be held at Mohawk Valley Com-
munity College February 5 - 7 .

The winners of the regional
tournaments and subsequent
selection process will meet at the
University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee for the intercollegiate
championships on March 23 - 26.
The champions will be invited to
compete in the U.S. Open Pocket
Billiards Tournament sponsored
by the Billiard Congress of
America.

Toll-Free Number
For BEOG Information

In order to faci l i tate the
procedures of obtaining results
of the Basic Educational Oppor-
tunity Grant, a toll FREE number
has been established so that the
student may call directly to re-
quest information about his or
her application status. You are
requested to call this number if
you need a duplicate copy or
have a change of address or an
incorrectly stated social security
number.

When you call, you will be
asked your name, mailing ad-
dress, and social security
number. The information is com-
puterized and you will receive an
immediate response.

The toll FREE number is 1-800-
553-6350.

If you have any other questions
regarding your BEOG applica-
tion, please stop in the Financial
Aid Office, Bldg. 1-203.

Cancer Society
Needs Volunteers

Television star Flip Wilson and
actress Lee Meriwether have
been named leaders of the
American Cancer Society's 1976
Crusade.

Wilson, who has entertained
many cancer patients during his
past year's tour with the
Professional Golf Association,
will act as the Crusade's national
chairman. He will be appearing
and speaking cross-country on
behalf of the Society's annual
educational and fund-raising
drive.

Lee Meriwether is the 1976
national Crusade Education
chairman. She will aid t̂ he
American Cancer Socfety
programs to motivate the public
to safeguard themselves against
cancer through regular checkups
and other methods.

According to the Monroe
County Unit, the local American
Cancer Society crusade will take
place April 1 through 5. Anyone
wishing to help in this volunteer
effort may call the Unit Office,
461-3800 i

DniePs
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Financial Aid Disbursement
The following information is a

brief discription of the types and
amount of aid that may be
available to students attending
Monroe Community College.

These programs, along with
funds provided by Monroe Com-
munity College, are a reflection
of the commitment of the college
to makeavailabletheopportunity
to attend for all who desire it and
are qualified.

Financial Aid is given for a one
year period. Applications are
accepted each spring for the
coming school year.

No awards are made before an
applicant has been accepted for
a d m i s s i o n or be fo re an
applicant's Parents' Confidential
or Student's Financial Statement
from the College Scholarship
Service, or the Family Financial
Statement from the American
College Testing Program has
been received. Parents' Con-

fidential or Student's Financial
Statements may be obtained
from the College Scholarship
Service, P.O. Box 176, Princeton,
New Jersey 08540; Family Finan-
cial Statement forms may be ob-
tained fromthe American Testing
Program. P.O. Box 767, Iowa
City, Iowa 55420; these forms are
also available from high school
guidance counselors or from the
Financial Aid Office at Monroe
Community College. Closing
Date for submission of either of
the financial statements is May 1
preceding entrance.

DISBURSEMENT
The allocation of financial aid

is intrinsically related to the
student's need. Though the
student's own family is the
primary source for meeting that
need, the financial aid program
represents the College's desire to
share in this investment.

It is considered that the parents
have a moral and legal respon-
sibility to help finance the educa-
tion of offspring, even if the
appliant is no longer a minor and
even if he is employed. Of course,
consideration will always be
given to a claim of financial in-
dependence by the applicant. A
claim of financial independence
cannot be considered if it con-
stitutes an evasion of parental
responsibility or an assertion of
an applicant's independence not
indicating purposeful endeavor
toward higher education.

Financial need is the difference
between the expense of atten-
ding college and the financial
resorces of the student and his
family to meet this expense.

Demonstrated financial need is
basic to all financial assistance
awarded at Monroe Community
College.

The Bursar's office bustles with activity associated with financial aid. Photo by Steve Drexler

To Receive Or Not To Receive
All entering freshman will fall

under the new program, the Tui-
tion Assistance Program (TAP).

ELIGIBILITY: you are eligible
to receive a scholar incentive
award or TAP award if you:

1. Are now a legal resident of
New York State and have been a
legal resident for at least one
year. (If you have been residing in
New York State for less than a full
year, you may also qualify if you
were previously a resident during
your final year of high school or
college study.)

2. Are a citizen of the United
States, or have made application
for such citizenship, or file a
statement of intent to make such
application.

3. Are matriculated in an ap-
proved program in New York
State. Approved programs in-
clude college programs leading
to an approved degree or cer-
tificate.

4. Are a full-time student,
enrolled for a minimum of 12
credits a semester.

5. Have a tuition charge ex-
clusive of fees in excess of $200a

year. As soon as your application
has been reviewed and approved,
an award certificate will be
mailed to you as confirmation of
your award. If any item on your
certification is incorrect, return
the award certificate immediately
to the Regents Examination and
Scholarship Center with a letter
of explanation. Failure to do so
may result in delay in your pay-
ment.

If you have any questions
regarding financial aid, make an
appointment with the Financial
Aid Office, Bldg. 1-203.

Grant Guidelines Listed
The Basic Educational Oppor-

tunity Grant Program (Basic
Grants) makes funds available to
eligible students attending ap-
proved COLLEGES, COM-
MUNITY/JUNIOR COLLEGES,
and other post-high school in-
stitutions.

In academic year 1975-76, you
may apply for a Basic Grant if you
did not attend a postsecondary
school before April 1, 1973.

To APPLY for a Basic Grant,
you must complete a form called
"APPLICATION FOR DETER-
MINATION OF BASIC GRANT
ELIGIBILITY".

You may get copies of the
application from POSTSECON-
DARY EDUCATIONAL IN-

STITUTIONS, HIGH SCHOOLS,
TALENT SEARCH, UPWARD
BOUND PROJECTS, and
PUBLIC LIBRARIES, or by
w r i t i n g to P.O. Box 84,
Washington, D.C., 20044.

Send the completed form in
accordance with the instructions
on the application. Within four
weeks you will receive a notifica-
tion of your eligibility.

SUBMIT Notification to your
SCHOOL which will calculate the
AMOUNT of the Basic Grant you
are ELIGIBLE to receive. (You
may submit the Notification to
more than one school.) The
amount of your award will be
based on your determination of

eligibility, the cost of attendance
at your school, and a payment
schedule issued to all approved
educational institutions by the
U.S. Office of Education.

The Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (SEOG)
Program is for students of EX-
CPEPTIONAL FINANCIAL
NEED who without the grant
would beunabletocontinuetheir
education.

You are eligible to apply if you
are e n r o l l e d as an UN-
DERGRADUATE or PRO-
FESSIONAL student in an
educational institution par-
t i c ipa t ing in the program.
Graduate students are not eligi-
ble.

Loans Guaranteed?
The GUARANTEED STU-

DENT LOAN PROGRAM enables
you to borrow directly from a
bank, credit union, savings and
loan association, or other par-
ticiating lender who is willing to
make the educational loan to
you. The loan is guaranteed by a
State or private nonprofit agency
or insured by the Federal
Government.

Many students are eligible for
Federal Interest Benefits. If you
qualify for these benefits.the
Federal Government will pay the
interest for you until you must
begin repaying the loan.

(1) If your adjusted family in-
come is less than $15,000, you
automatically qualify for the in-
terest subsidy on loans up to
$2,000 per academic year.

(2) If your adjusted family in-
come is less than $15,000 and
you wish to apply for the interest
subsidy on a loan that is larger
than $2,000, you must submit to
the lender a RECOMMENDA-
TION from your school. The
recommendation is based on an
analysis of your need.*

(3) If your adjusted family in-
come is $15,000 or more and you

Behind As Usual:

wish to apply for the interest sub-
sidy on a loan of any amount, you
must submit to the lender a
RECOMMENDATION from your
school, based on an analysis of
your need.*

"Through an "analysis of your
need", the school determines
how much money you actually
need to continue youreducation.
It takes into account the cost of
your education and your family's
ability to pay for it.

All borrowers must submit an
AFFIDAVIT that the loan will be
used only for educational pur-
poses. It must be signed before a
no ta ry or o ther person
authorized to administer oaths.

The LOAN MUST BE REPAID
Payments begin between 9 and
12 months after you graduate or
leave school and you may be
allowed to take up to 10 years to
pay it off. The AMOUNT of your
payments depends upon the size
of your DEBT; but you must pay
at least $360 a year.

Information and application
forms are available from schools,
lenders, State Guarantee Agen-
cies, and Regional Offices of the
U.S. Office of Education.

Albany Delays Expected
Many students have made out

the applications for funds and to
date, have not received any infor-
mation back.

Approximately 8 to 10 weeks
after you have mailed your
application to Albany, an award
certificate will be sent to you. The
purpose of the award certificate
is to inform you of the amount of
your award for one semester.
Monroe Community College
sends a list to Albany certifying
all students who are enrolled for
12 or more credit hours and are
eligible to receive the State
Grants. At this time, checks are
then made up and sent to the
college. When the checks come
to the college, a list is posted on
the window across from the Bur-
sar's office. Monroe Community
College does not col lect ,
evaluate, or in any way par-
ticipate in the administrative
processing of these forms.

If you have mailed your
application to Albany more than
10 weeks ago, and have yet to
receive an award certificate, you
would be well advised to write
Albany and inquire as to the
status of your application. Your

letter should have the following
information: Name, mailing ad-
dress, Social Security number,
date of b i r t h , and your
scholarship indentification
number, if you know it. All in-
quiries reqarding Scholarships
should be made to:

Regents Examination &
Scholarship Center
99 Washington Ave.

Albany, New York 12210
As of this date, the financial

aids office has not received
notification as to when the
applications for the 1975-76
school year will be available.

If the program remains the
same as the past years, the
application usually becomes
available May 15. All students
who have been on the program
this past year should receive an
application in the mail. If you
would like to be put on the mail-
ing list, send a postcard re-
questing that you receive an
application. The mailing address
is:

Regents Examination &
Scholarship Center
99 Washington Ave.

Albany, New York 12210
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Editorials
Now We Have

Musical Senators
The game of "Mus ica l

Senators" is being played again
this year. Musical Senators is a
fast-moving game played by
Student Senators and applicants
to the Senate.

Senators attempt to hold their
seats while the demands of being
a Senator gradually increase.
Eventually, the Senator gives up
his or her seat to an eagerly
waiting applicant, who follows
the same pattern. Last year 22
different people served on the 12
seats of the Senate. The
resignations of Mike Tremblay,
Sharon Camarata, Diane
Richards, and Chairman Ron
Kaplan will force the present total
for this year to hit 18.

It is possible to carry a good
grade-point average but the ex-
ceptions are rare. Sharon
Camarata said, "I just really feel
that I can't do both (studies and
Senate) and do them both well"
when asked to comment on her
res ignat ion . Some of the
Senators who have maintained
good grades were criticized for
placing studying over senate
work. "I guess they make their
own priorities," one Senator said
distastefully.

Clearly, the present demands

of being a Senator are too great.
The suggestion of Student
Government Reporter Bob Huber
to double the size of the Senate
might be one way to relieve the
pressure. The burden of thetime-
consuming task of the Senate,
sitting on sub-committees, would
be reduced for each individual
Senator. The number of office
hours each Senator would have
to take would also be decreased.

Some Senators have said the
Senate would lose what unity it
now has if the size was increased.
That is true but it is not
necessarily bad. More Senators
will bring greater diversity which
may also bring more conflict.
Conflict, the struggle between
different groups and interests, is
what democracy is all about.
Representation of the whole stu-
dent body would increase.

The present situation does not
effectively serve anyone's needs.
The Senators are asked to
sacrifice their grades (and conse-
quently their futures) to one ex-
tent or another while the student
body is represented by a series of
people who do not serve long
enough to be effective.

Everyone really loses in the
game of Musical Senators.

Kaplan Resigns As Senate
Chairperson: Issues Statement

Why Not Join Us?

Senate Meetings For You Too
By Chris Okun and Sharon Camarata, Senators

Is it the lack of interest or the lack of knowledge that keeps MCC
students away from open Senate meetings? So far the Senate, your
elected officials representing you, have allocated approximately
$3,500.00 which comes out of your $25 Student Association Activity
Fee. Your Student Senate has to decide whether or not to appoint non-
elected students to help the Senate fulfill its responsibilities. Your
Student Senate reports on committees such as calendar and
curriculum, both of which deal directly with the student body.

There is a lack of student support and it hurts a lot. Why don't
students concern themselves with Student Government? It could be
because most students feel powerless, that student government
cannot do much anyway, and that the Senate isn't doing much to
change this. In order for you as a student of MCC to look at the Senate
as an effective means of getting things accomplished, then the Senate
must work on issues important to the student body.

One of the ways of bringing these issues out into the open is by
attending the open Senate meetings held every Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
in the Forum West. The Senate has posted a Rep-Rap Board outside
the Senate Office which contains the weekly agenda, Minutes, and
proposals to be voted on. Read it. Give a damn! Share your ideas.

It seems apparent that the
students involved in Student
Government have a lot of power
structurally. They can do almost
anything they want. The best ex-
ample is the Senate.

The Senate has the power to
allocate funds to student clubs
and organizations. The Senate is
made up of 12 students who run
for election the previous year.
During the summer, the 12 peo-
ple get to know and understand
each other and the institution so
they can work together during
the up-coming year. They learn
about the college structure, how
it is run and its functions. They
learn that the college is funded
from three sources: one third
from the state, one third from the
county, and one third from the
students themselves. How many
students also realize that a part of
their tuition is paying forsecurity
guards, and reporting leaks (of
which we have seen highly
successful!!!). These are some of
the functions which some of the
Senators learn. The major factor
we all learn is administration
bureaucracy.

The administration consists of
the President of the college and
his vice presidents, and all their
associates (staff, faculty, and
people with BIG EARS and BIG
MOUTHS) these people are in-
dividuals who deliberately or ac-
cidentally run student govern-
ment. They tell one side of a story
to one group and the other side to
another group. This causes
arguments and fights and
because of this, people start tur-
ning into animals and they forget
that they are human.

My name is Ron Kaplan,
otherwise known as RonJon. I am
the Chairman of the Senate. It
sounds like a big title, but it is not.
After one comes down from their
ego trip, one realized all the
BULL that flies around in
building three (the student center
and the administration building).

At the outset of the fall
semester, the Senate met with
most of the administration. They
got to know who the people are
and they (the Senate) start to
believe and trust everything that
they say. Tom Flynn who is the
Vice President of Student Affairs
is one of the people we met and
talked with. Beginning in the fall,

"OPTIONS for H/ORKSHOPS
in FIBER"

- gallery association

3 -114
9 - 4 mon- f r i

Ron Kaplan

the Senate had to go through a
selection process to fill the
vacancies we had open. Flynn
told us it would be worth it if we
put the applications in student
mailfolders. He told us it would
be a great idea, one from which
we would probably get an 80%
turnout. When Mr. Flynn and Ron
Gigliotti, Dean of Students, John
Trevisan, Director of Student Ac-
t ivit ies, and Dick Degus,
Associate Director of Student
Activities met with us a week
later, Flynn changed his mind
and told us it would be a bad idea
since it would be a waste of paper
and not all students look in their
mailfolders. Now he said we
would only get a 30 to 40% turn-
over. This is supposed to be
expertise??? This is supposed to
be trust??? It makes one wonder
and it made the Senate wonder.

How can students and ad-
ministration work together, when
they tell lies to each other or have
one or two senators themselves
informing them on what's going
on. It's nearly impossible.

On December 16th the Senate
held an open hearing on the
college towing policy. I tried to
get in touch with George Glasser,
who is the Vice President for
Financial Affairs, since he is the
one who signed the towing con-
tract or policy. Afterthree days of
waiting for a return telephone
call, his secretary said he could
not attend. I asked why he was so
busy. I then called the President
of the college, Dr. Koch. He was
in a meeting so I told his
secretary that I had to get in
touch with George Glasser, and
since Glasser could not attend
our meeting, that I would like Dr.

Koch to speak to him about atten-
ding the meeting since he did not
even state why he couldn't at-
tend. The President's secretary
said either Dr. Koch or someone
else from his office would get in
touch with me in a few hours. As it
turned out, no one contacted me
at all. I had to call up to find out
what was going on.

When school first starts out
most of all the students involved
in student government are
f r iends , but as the year
progresses, they become
irrational and forget that they are
human. One can say that people
in their own group become in-
tolerant of others, will mind
everyone else's business, per-
sonal and otherwise and hardly
worry about anything else, but
where can I score next. One may
even find this in their own group.

Due to all this (students who
were all friends at one time and
now are not, due to all the bull
with the administration), I don't
feel that it is possible for me as an
individual to lower myself to such
standards, therefore, I, RonJon
Kaplan, Senate Chairman have
resigned effective January 7,
1976. Maybe some of the people
before had the right idea, but
could not express it the way they
wanted.
P.S.

John Trevisan - Mr. Trevisan
watch out, your bosses and
one of your subordinates have
ideas with your position.

Dick Degus - You're one helluva
person, you do a dynamite job,
keep up the good work, but
don't let your politics get in the
way of the students.

Greg Forrest - He was smart, he
quit and got a better job. He
may have gotten tired of some
of the bull too.

Debbie Reid - Sweetheart, you're
a rook ie , don ' t bel ieve
everything you hear from some
of your bosses.

Tom Flynn - You get the Dr.
Jeckel and Mr. Hyde award.

Dr. Koch - You shouldn't be so
nice to some of your ad-
ministrators, it doesn't always
pay.

Mr. Hallenback - You should also
have respect for other people
than yourself.

Larry Feasel - Thumbs are up for
you Feas.

Climbing The Red Tape Barriers
During the past semester break

I have had occasion to use some
of the services that the college
provides for the students.
Specifically the services of the
Counseling Center and Transfer,
Placement and Financial Aids. I
have found that some of the ser-
vices of these Departments are at
best grossly inadequate.

In late November of last year, I
attempted to make an appoint-
ment with a Counselor todiscuss
a problem that we had talked
about off campus on an earlier
date. I was told that that person
was booked with appointments
for at least 5 or 6 weeks. He would
be available during walk-in times
if I wished to see him any sooner.
When my schedule finally coin-
cided with his walk-in schedule I
found about 6 people waiting to
see him.

On page 25 of the 1975-76 STU-
DENT HANDBOOK a paragraph
appears which states:

"You may see the counselor of
your choice by making an ap-
pointment through the recep-
tionist at the Counseling Center
located in Room 204, Administra-
tion Building. Appointments can
also be made by telephone. If you
cannot wait for an appointment, it
is possible to see a counselor
within the half hour."

This statement is all well and
good provided you don't walk
into the Counseling Center dur-
ing the weekly staff meeting. This
meeting lasts for about 4 hours
and cannot be interrupted. There
are no counselors available dur-
ing this time.

In the area of Transfer, Place-
ment and Financial Aids I have
found problems with the "ser-
vice". A NYHEAC loan applica-
tion that I submitted the first of
December took close to 17 days
to be signed and forwarded to the
bank. I spoke with someone who
worked there and asked why it
takes so long for these forms to
be processed? The answer I
received was that the forms just
sat in the office until someone got
around to sign them.

Anyone who has qualified for
College Work Study Program
knows that one of the last steps

you must go through is an ap-
pointment with Assistant Direc-
tor of Placement. He explains the
CWSP grant and places you in a
job as well as answering any
questions you may have concer-
ning CWSP. During the semester
break Mr. Jordan took a vacation
for about 2 weeks, a time when
quite a few CWSP grants are
processed. I was told that there
was not anyone else that could
handle his duties while he was on
vacation. This meant a two week
delay in beginning work.

During the fall semester the
Bookstore and Student Activities
Desk were opened in the
evenings as a service to the
students. Is there any plausable
reason why the Counseling
Center and Transfer, Placement
and Financial Aids cannot be
opened in the evening to provide
service for the students? Why
can't the Bursars Office be open
evenings?

It would be interesting to hear
from other students who may
have had problems in these areas
and from Administrators who feel
there is no need to be concerned
with these petty problems. After
all the real answer is MONEY. Or
rather lack of MONEY. Bull, I've
heard that one a few too many
times.

David A. McKellar
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Tribune Icemen Sweep
To Close Out 1975

by Dave Memmel
The MCC Icemen closed out

the 1975portionof theirschedule
impressively by winningtheirlast
three games, including a 3-0
shutout over Kenmore on
December 4. Bob Herson was in
goal in this one and he posted his
second shutout of the season
both at the hands of the
powerless Kenmore team!

The Tribunes then settled for a
2-1 forfeit win over a decrepit
University of Rochester team, as
the Yellow Jackets could only
field seven players due to in-
terfering exams and some
broken bones which left half the
team helpless (that happened
December 8).

Then on December 12, the
last game of their year for
the Tribunes, they decided to end
it right and did so by exploding
for a 7-1 win over a miserable
Kenmore team (who did manage
to score their first goal of the
season against the Tribunes).
That may have ended their hair-
pulling everytime they saw goalie
Bob Herson, as he and the leers
had them blanked up until then.

Dave Memmel registered the
first hat trick of the season for the
Tribunes and Mark Spencer
added two. Butch Saile scored a
goal and chipped in three assists.
Tim Simmons added the other
Tribune goal on a break-awa. The
Tribunes were in action on
January 9 against a tough Proietti
team who beat the Tribunes 5-3.
A big game for the Tribunes will
be coming up on January 23
against a much tougher Geneseo
State team at Geneseo.
tougher Geneseo State team at
Geneseo.

The Blue Knights will be lead
by ex-MCC'ers Vinnie Pizzo who
starts in goal, co-captain left
wing Mark Head and center Ricky
Whetmore. But before the rivals
meet on Friday the Tribunes will
play Proietti's again on January
22 at the Fairgrounds arena at
8:00. Whether you can come out
Thursday to see the Tribunes
play or not, try and make it down
to Geneseo, Friday night. Game
time there is 7:30 at the Geneseo
Arena, you'll see a good tough
hockey game and some old faces
too!

SPORTS CALENDAR

HOCKEY
Thurs., Jan. 22

Prioetti's Fairgrounds 8:00

Fri., Jan. 23

Geneseo State Away 7:30

Mon., Jan. 26

Dutchman Boys Club 8:00

WRESTLING
Sat., Jan. 24

Hudson Valley C.C. Home 4:30

Tues., Jan. 27

Erie C.C. Home 6:00

BASKETBALL
Fri., Jan. 23

Morrisville A & T Away 8:00

Sat., Jan. 24

Cobleskill A & T Home 2:00

SWIMMING
Fri., Jan. 23

Farmingdafe A & T Home 8:00

Tues., Jan. 27

Morrisville A & T Home 7:00

Tribune goalie Bob Herson stretches high for a save (above).

Tribune Bob Bowerman (16) readies for face-off (below).
Photos by Dave Avery

Greg Rath puts one up.
Photo by Dave Avery

Hoopmen J
Undefeated

Greg Rath led the Tribunes to
their ninth straight victory in a
contest with Corning Community
College. Rath piloted the un-
defeated team to an 80-65 win
by scoring fifteen in the first half.

Rath ended the game with 31
points followed by Carlton Smith
with 17, Rickey Gamble 16,
Reggie Hill with 6, Dennis 6, and
Silver 4. At the half MCC led
Corning 42-33. Leading scorer
for Corning was Harvard with 20
and no one fouled out.

HELP WANTED

Opportunities for Experience

Now Available in all Departments

NEWS
MUSIC
PUBLICITY
BUSINESS
PRODUCTION

ANY AND ALL INTERESTED ARE

ASKED TO COME TO OUR MEETING

THIS THURSDAY, JANUARY 22 -

BLDG. 6 - ROOM 212. NO EX-

PERIENCE NEEDED — AN EQUAL

OPPORTUNITY ORGANIZATION.

WMCC — CAMPUS RADIO

SPORTS
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The beginning: The Counseling Center

A Day in the life.

Registration.\
All photos by Steve Drexler

Friends of the Vets: Mr. Ditch & Mr. Yeager

Schedule Changes
Students may drop or add a course to their existing schedule at the following time.

Transfering: Mr. Priona with friend

Success: Time for books.

DATES:
Tuesday, December 30
Friday, January 16
Monday, January 19
Tuesday, January 20
Wednesday, January 21
Thursday, January 22
Friday, January 23

9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
2:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

Drop/Add forms and master schedules are available in the Brick Lounge. Please consult the gold-
colored sheets, Schedule Change-Drop/Add Period Instructions and Information also available in
the Brick Lounge, for directions.

Day school students may add evening session courses and Continuing Education Student may add
day session courses on any of the scheduled Drop/Add times.

More Scholarship Nominees
Four Monroe Community

College Educational Opportunity
Program (EOP) students have
been nominated for the Upper
Division Scholarship Program
sponsored by the College En-
trance Examination Board. They
are:

— Timothy Atkins, 307 Durnan
Street, Rochester, a Recreation
Supervision student, planning to
pursue a career in recreation.

— Cathy Collins, 1097 Loden
Lane, Henrietta, a Liberal Arts
student, planning to pursue a
career in Law.

— Anita Mitchell, 420Magnolia
Street, Rochester, a Human Ser-
vices student, planning to pursue
a career in Social Services.

— Broderick Walker, 24 Paige
Street, Rochester, a Liberal Arts
student, planning to pursue a
career in photography.

The four students from MCC
will be listed in a national roster
listing approximately 3,000 of the
most talented students in the Un-
ited States. The roster will be
distibuted to approximately 800
four-year colleges.

Chief Register: Mr. Deffman
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•what s happening
January 19-24, 1976

Senate Meeting
January 20th; 1:30-3:30 p.m.; S.A. Conference Room (3-114)

Sports
January 20th - Women's Basketball - Nazareth College - 7:00 p.m. -

Home
January 20th - Wrestling - Corning Community College- 7:00 p.m. -

Home
January 20th - Swimming - Fulton-Montgomery C.C. - 7:00 p.m. -

Home
January 23rd - Swimming - Farmingdale Ag. & Tech. - 8:00 p.m. -

Home
January 24th - Men's Basketball - Cobleskill Ag. & Tech. - 2:30 p.m. -

Home
January 24th - Wrestling - Hudson Valley Community College - 4:30

p.m. - Home
January 26-31, 1976

Senate Meeting
January 27th; 1:30-3:30"p.m.; Forum West

Coffee House
January 30th - Moth and Star will entertain in the Faculty Dining

Room from 8:30 p.m. - 11:45 p.m.
Pub

January 26th - Film in Pub - "The Outlaws is Coming".
Films

January 28th - S.P.Y.S. Bumbling CIA agents muff an assignment in
Paris then go underground to avoid assasination. Their escapades
fleeing from the French Anarchists while they try to wrist a secret code
from a spy dog are delightfully hilarious. Starring: Donald Sutherland,
Elliot Gould, Zouzou, Joss Ackland, Kenneth Griffith.
Sports

January 27th - Swimming - Morrisville Ag. & Tech. - 7:00 p.m. -
Home

January 27th - Wrestling - Erie Community College - 6:00 p.m. -
Home

January 28th - Women's Basketball - Alfred State College - 7:00 p.m.
- Home

January 30th - Men's Basketball - Mohawk Valley Community
College - 8:00 p.m. - Home

January 30th - Wrestling - Mohawk Valley Community College -
6:00 p.m. - Home

January 31st - Women's Basketball - Mohawk Valley Community
College - 1:00 p.m. - Home

VIDEO
January 26-30 - NFL FOOT-

BALL FOLLIES - It's vaudeville
and slapstick, chaos, and com-
edy. NFL FOOTBALL FOLLIES is
a collection of the weirdly absurd
plays that sometimes are a part of
pro-football. Both a parody and a
satire, there is hard hitting in the
program and a graceful slow mo-
tion ballet—and a laugh a se-
cond. (30 minutes)

Health Services
Location: Building #3, Room

106
Hours: Monday through Thurs-

day from 8:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Friday from 8:00 a.m. - 4:45

p.m.
Dr. Boiler: 8:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Nurses: Mrs. Copeland, Mrs.

Schlacter, Mrs. Tabone, Mrs.
Titlebaum

Acting Director: Mrs. Copeland

WANT ADS

FOR SALE: White German
Shepherd - 6 weeks old - $75.00
-call 338-7034.

FOR SALE: '69 VW Karmann
Ghia, low mileage (drive by
l i t t l e o ld A d m i s s i o n s
Counselor to and from MCC),
needs some body work. Make
me an offer I can't refuse! Con-
tact: Marcie Faulkner in Ad-
missions - Ext. 320.

Memorial Art Gallery
of the University of Rochester
490 University Avenue
Rochester. New York 14607
(716) 275-3081

Memorial Art Gallery
Calendar for January 1976

21 Wed., Spotlight Series: Art of
England* (10:30, coffee 10:00)
"Tudor and Elizabethan Art,"
Susan E. Schilling

22 Thurs., Interior Design Panel
(10:30, coffee 10:00) "Ask the
Experts," discussion session

25 Sun., Art Travel Talk (3:00)
"Moors and Kings in Southern
Spain," Susan E. Schilling

27 Tues., Supper Talk (supper*
6:00; talk 8:00) "The Genesee
Country," Howard S. Merritt
(Supper: members only; reser-
vations & fee. Talk: free, open
to the public)

28 Wed , Lecture: The Moment
Revisited (10:30) "Cezanne
and L ' E s t a q u e , " Grace
Seiberling

29 Thurs., Art a la Carte (12:15-
12:45; lunch 12:00) "Martin
Johnson Heade's Newbury
Hayfield," Jacquie Adams (fee
& reservations for lunch)

'Membership event. Unless
otherwise specified, your card
gets you in free.

Gallery Hours: Sunday 1-5,
Tuesday 10-9, Wednesday-
Saturday 10-5, closed Mondays
and major holidays.

Admission: Free Tuesday 5-9.
At other times: adult, $1; senior
citizens, $.50; unaccompanied
children, $.25. Always free to
members, full-time college
students with ID, and children
accompanied by an adult.

Rochester Public Library
Presents Sandwiched In-afilm

series from the collection of the
Reynolds Audio Visual Depart-
ment.

January 20th - One Eyed Men
are Kings (15 min.) - An elderly
Parisian, forced to walk his
mother's dog, decided to mas-
querade as a blind man setting of
a series of misadventures reveal-
ing the humor and pathos of the
human condition.

Also - Great Radio Comedians
(28 min.) - Documents the
historical and cultural farces that
shape and are shaped by media,
radio in particular, and provide
an overview of radio comedy in
America. Bring your own lunch
or call 428-7300 or 428-7355
before 9:30 a.m. on Tuesday to
reserve a box lunch.

nm/sc
RMSC PRESENTS NATIVE
AMERICAN FILM SERIES

"Hollywood and the Indian"
Begins Jan. 16

The Rochester Museum and
Science Center will present a film
series on the Native American
beginning Friday, January 16.
Entitled, HOLLYWOOD AND
THE INDIAN, the series will com-
bine recent feature releases from
the acknowledged center of
America's motion picture in-,
dustry along with documentaries
o u t l i n i n g c u r r e n t Nat ive
American problems and con-
cerns. The eight films in the
series will be shown on Fridays,
January 16, 23 and 30 and
February 6 and 13 and
Wednesdays, January 21 and 28
at 7:00 p.m. in the RMSC
Eisenhart Auditorium, and will be
followed by an informal discus-
sion period with Native American
representatives.

Films to be shown in the
HOLLYWOOD AND THE IN-
DIAN film series include:

January 16: A Man Called Horse.
The extraordinary story of an

English aristocrat in the 1700's
captured by the Sioux Indians.

January 21: Broken Treaty at Bat-
tle Mountain.

Sto ry of t r a d i t i o n a l
- Shoshone Indians at Nevada

who have sworn to uphold their
ancient ways. And, The
Longest War. Documentary on
Wounded Knee encounter.

January 23: Tell Them Willie Boy
Is Here.

The story of a young Paiute
Indian whose love for a girl
leadstoan unintentional killing
and sets off a ful l scale
manhunt.

January 28: The Point.
An animated musical written

and produced by pop-singer
Harry Nilsson. The "point" is
that all styles and standards of
life have value. And, People of
the Long House. A documen-
tary on the life of the Iroquois
emphasizing the conflicts of
today against a backdrop of
tradition.

January 30: Little Big Man.
An adopted Indian brave and

the sole survivor of Custer's
last stand tells the story of Little
Big Horn.

February 6: White Dawn.
Story of whalers who are

shipwrecked on an ice flow and
saved by Eskimos.
Individual tickets are $1.50 and

will be on sale at the Eisenhart
Auditorium box office on the
evening of each showing. Series
tickets are available for $7.00 and
are on sale now at the Museum
reception desk; series tickets will
also be available at the door im-
mediately prior to show time.

ANNOUNCING
mini concert

featuring
ROBGA

JA
.BRAITH
V 23

3= little theatre 1 2 - 2
TICKETS REQUIRED-AVAILABLE FREE

AT SA DESK (beginning tues day j
ALSO APPEARING AT

THE WINE P R E S S JAN 1 8 - 2 5

ROCHESTER MUSEUM &
SCIENCE CENTER

The musical GODSPELL, now
in its fifth "glorious" year on
Broadway, will be presented in its
first community theatre produc-
tion in this area January 29-
February 2 and February 4-9 at
the RMSC S t r a s e n b u r g h
Planetarium. All performances
begin at 9 p.m.

GODSPELL has been heralded
as a joyful and jubilant "Celebra-
tion of the Gospel" as told by St.
Matthew. In staging the well-
known sayings and stories of the
Bible, a wide variety of theatrical
techniques are employed in-
cluding pantomime, charades,
puppetry, vaudeville antics,
ballet, and songs ranging in style
from folk to rock. GODSPELL at
the Planetarium will be staged as
theatre-in-the-round utilizing the
Star Theatre's unique sound
system and high, curved dome
for specially projected visual
effects.

Tickets are $4.50 and will goon
sale January 8 at the Planetarium
box office. For information on
special group rates, call the
Planetarium at 244-6060.

The Strasenburgh Planetarium
of the Rochester Museum and
Science Center is located at 663
East Avenue.

WILL IAMS COLLEGE
CHAMBER SINGERS TO PER-
FORM AT RMSC
17-Voice Ensemble Presents
Varied Program in Eisenhart
Auditorium

This is the seventh season for
the Williams College Chamber
Singers, a select group of un-
dergraduate voices from the
Williams College Choral Society.
The seventeen-voJce a cappella
group will present a concert at
the RMSC Eisenhart Auditorium
at 8 p.m. on January 26. Tickets
are $1 for adults and $.50 for
children, students and senior
citizens. All tickets will be sold at
the door beginning at 7:15 p.m.
Reservations may be made by
calling 271-4320.

OFF-CAMPUS EVENTS
The Alvin Ailey City Center

Dance Theater will make its1

fourth annual visit to Nazarei*^
Arts Center with performances
on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, January 22, 23, 24 at 8:30
p.m. _ .

The Company will present two
major new works, the recently
premiered ECHOES IN BLUE
and a revival of Lester Horton's
LIBERIAN SUITE, both slated to
become part of Ailey's Bicenten
nial Salute to Duke Ellington
CRY, A SONG FOR YOU, THE
LARK ASCENDING, HIDDEN
RITES and NIGHT CREATURE
are also scheduled for perfor
mance along with the Ailey
signature piece REVELATIONS
There will be a different program
each night. Tickets, priced a
$6.00 are still available for al
three p e r f o r m a n c e s . A d -
ditionally, the company will open
rehearsals to the public on Friday
and Saturday from 4-6 p.m.

would you buy a used secret from these men?

do to the CIA what they did to the Army In »I*A«S*H

20th Century Fox £ , ' " A ROBERT'CHARTOFF • IRWIN WINKLER PRODUCTION
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« - „ „ MALCOLM MARMORSTEIN and LAWRENCE J COHEN, FRED FREEMAN * JERRY GOLDSMITH
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